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1918, when Mrs. Sparks fled "from
their log cabin home, 45 miles from Meltihg: M6vernerits"f

: At Dance Tabod,
v,

' By Chicago Schools

WarrWiddwed Woman f

Finds a New Mate in

Far - Off Australia

assistance , to go to Australia to be;
gin life anew.
'"I can make gdod out there," she

ipld the authorities. "I will send for
my children when I am established;"-Thre- e

years after she went to Aus-

tralia James McMahon, a wealthy
Australian farmer, met her and tell
in love. They were married. Mc-

Mahon asked her to have the chi-
ldren Earnest and Nellicthen under
the guardianship i of the poorhouse,"
sent out, - . . ...

''We are Perfectly.' happy," Mrs.- -

lightly .Jjetween the nbouldeuof inn
partner, keeping the right elbow-wel- l

away from his body, his let t
hand extended, palir--

. up, clasps his
partner's right hand.

"Partner's left hand- rests lighth--,

just behind the curve of the leader- -
shoulder; her elbow is just above
the leader's, but not resting upon jt.

"A straight line from these bent
elbows would be parallel with both
bodies.

"All wriggling and writhing move-

ments amtmejting into one another's
arms are taboo."

... .
t

N

Bee Want Ads Are Buslines;
Boosters.

V

Chicago,. May 15. School dances
in Chicago this summer-wil- l "be of
the simon-pur- e variety. . The follqw-in- g

set of ruIcVhave been drawn up
by the High .School. Deans' ,as$'p.cia-tjo- n:

"
.

"

'Partners face on another, six ;or
seven .inches apart '(.bring your own
ruler), todies parallel, shoulders
parallel and heads erect.

"Leader places his right hand

London, May 15. How Mrs. El-

len Wrright, a young widow who lost
her husband-i- n -- the war and was
left alone with; two small children,
has "made godd," haS'just heen told
by, Australian immigration authori-
ties.'' '"

..- -
"

;

Unable to .obtain work and her
children starving, she applied for

Hindlc; Hirry Porter company, Inc.,
New York City; William A. Hart,
Frank" Seamon, Inc., New - Ybrk
City; George Clauss, Moss H. Chase

company, Buffalo, N. Y.; H. H.
Charles, Charles Advertising Agency,
New York City; L. E. Smith. Ruth-ra- uf

& Ryan, Int., New York City;
H. S. Donshea. Newell-Emme- tt com-

pany; G. L.. Ball, Frank Presbey
company; Frank Hermes, Blockman
company;-R-

. E. Plimpton? Wales
Advertising- - company; Douglas J.
Ogilvie, Van Patton company, and J.
M. Campbell, all of New York.

Former Omahan Coming.
Mr. J. M. Campbelf, wh is one

of the party, is a former Omaha man
and is .generally recognized as one
of the national authorities on ad-

vertising. While in Omaha he had
charge of the advertising for the
Burlington lines and later was with
Cudahy Packing company.

While in Omaha the party rwill
visit the stock yards, wholesale dis-
tricts and the business' houses. Rep- -

McMahdn "wrote to her friends in
4.bndon.J"We want the chjldren. I
knew I could make good when I
came out here This is the only
country in the world." v

the railroad at Peace River, Canada.
, Judge A. M. Post has taken the
case under advisement

BOLLEN ACCEPTS

NOMINATION FOR

STATE OFFICE
m

Wayne Lawyer Explains Ac-

ceptance of Place jon Non-

partisan Ticket.

i Lincoln, Neb.,' May IS. (Special.)
a meeting of the can-

didates selected by the Nonpartisan
league, organized labor, "Cortimit- -

tee of 38" and other organizations
at a mass convention in Grand Is-

land last week to represent them
On an independent ticket for state of-

fices F. L. Bollen of Wayne, nom-- .
inated for1 attorney gtneral, gave out
the following statement, accepting
the nomination. He .had previously
announced that he would not be a
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CAPPER PARTY1

TRIP INCLUDES

DAY IN OMAHA
' - v.-

.

Sixteen Representatives of

.Eastern Advertising Agen-

cies Will Be Guests or

C. of C. May 19. ,

Omaha, will be host o 'l6 men
from some of the largest advertis-
ing agencies jn the United States
when they arrive here May 49. A
feature of the day's program will be
the big noon dinner at the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

These men are touring the west,
the agricultural region, as the guests
of Senator Arthur Capper and the
Capper publications of "Topeka,
Kan. The invitation was exuded
by Senator Capper in the desire that
the ad men realize how important
an industry farming is and the
chance for development that the fu-

ture holds. , ' ,;
To Tour Eastern Nebraska.

The party wJlLarrive in Nebraska
May 18 and --will tour the eastern
part of the state, beginning at Falls
City, thence to Lincoln and Omaha.
This trip will be made by motor
cars so the visitors can size.' up the
state from close range and get in
touch with business men and farm-
ers as thev travel. A larare number

restatives of the Capper PublicaT
tions from Topeka and New York

MEDAL LOADED

SOLDO IS NO

; IIEROTO WIFE

r first Nebraskan to Enlist,
Thrice Decorated and NoW '.

Jn Hospital Was Cruel,

Says Divorce Plea.

--eSaxmont, Neb May ."IS. (Spe-- -

cial.) William Sparks, who was the
first Nebraskan in the world war,
havingr joined the Canadian colors

. in 1914, who was wounded at Vimy
ridge and three times decorated for
gallantry, was no hero to his wife
of 32 V- - Mrs. Alvina Sparks.

In testifying today in district
court in her suit for divorce, Mrs.

'Sparks said that her husband
warred on her in their home, beat-

ing, kicking rfnd choking her, and
laid down .frequent 'barrages of

, dishes, flatirons and furniture that
' drove her to cover. ',

Telli of Earlier Marriage.
Mrs. Sparks also bared the secret

of her marriage in 1884 to John
Kinney, when sh was a girl of but
16. She said she left Kinney a year
later in Omaha, when she opened a
letter to him, and found it was
signed by his wife. The Kinney
marriage was never annulled.

"Before and after I married 'Mr.
Sparks, he told me we would forget
all about the marriage to John Kin-

ney," Mrs. Sparks testified. "1
burned the letter from Mrs. Kin- -'

' ncy."
Sparks Is in Hospital.

'
Sparks, who is in Strathcona hos-

pital, Edmonton, . recovering from
wounds, has filed a cross-petitio- n

and gave his testimony by deposi-
tions. He denies non-suppo- rt and
cruelty and says he never knew of
his wife's previous marriage.

The couple' separated early in

SIXTEENTH AND, HOWARD
. . ...Uty will also be in the party.

T"
Bluffs, Man n to:

Fremont In Murder Case
John K. Olsen of Council Bluffs

Grass'j 1 1 J VJ ,. -- 11! I Mlf I'llfllfwas taken to Fremont. Friday night
by Sheriff Condit for alleged con
nection with the shooting of H. B.
JLuckeu, years old, retired Fre-
mont Business man, Wednesday Wool andnignt.

Porch ;

Sunroom '

Bedrooms
and Every
Rodm in the ,

Summer
Home -

Ringwor- m- or

candidate.
"I have decided to accept the nom-

ination tendered me by the Non-

partisan' league and associated dele-

gates at Grand'' Island.
"The nomination came to me as a

complete surprise a,nd I was hesi-
tant for business reason to accept
The nomination of Judge A. G.

Wray of York for governor has,
however, convinced me of the high
principles of that convention.,

"If elected to the office of attor-
ney general I promise that I will
not prostitute the office of attorney
general for any political ends and
I will see that a square deal is given
every one. "I promise I will leave
no stone unturned in trying to stop
profiteering in necessities of life."

Censor Films for Idians.4

London, May 15. Films showing
"deeds of violence or representing
white women doing things which are
undignified or degrading to the na-
tive mind areto be banned in India
in future.

of farms will be visited and meals PJlairij
Colors

Scalp Sores
" If feu want speedy help toy O. D. to.
Prescription. So easy to apply, not
tiur or mutt. It washes fate tin
calpand to relief la imUnt Try It

will be served at farm homes.
Those whd wiljnafee up the party

are: W. H. Stark, George Batten
company. Inc., New York City;
Harold -- Murrv, Sheridan, Shawhan
& Sheridan, New ' York City; F.
F. Hillson, H. K. McCann company,
New York; Harold F. Barber, J. W.
Barber advertising agency, Boston;
A. M. Lewis, J. Walter Thompson,
Inc., New York City; James G.

Tew Ru2:s for SummerH2).IED.n).
M. lotion for Shin Disease

Five Sherman it McConnell Druf Store

It is the easiest thing 4n the world to plan your sunroom,' porch or 'summer home with these
a foundation.- -

'

,
r x?.: v' .

Amoidg the great advantages of the grass or fiber rug are
. tlje'followirig : ': '

They are samtary,
-- seamless, reversible, and easily cleaned. N

!
.. - ; ;'..(.

"

It willvbe a pleasure, to show these rugs to all women who are "planning;" A postcard! drphone
call .(Tyler 3000) will bring you colored booklets of the patterns in stocks .:' .. ..

" Jl 111 II II

T-- .. ' T-- ?7 1--k T ': TT ' ' , '.". TTT '

nattama r ioer rings4'

' Fiber Rugs
V

,,An especially attractive rug in
bright, cheerful colorings, for .

bedrooms and sun parlors.
fex9 I...''. $12.7.5"-

Figured Grex Rugs
Sanitary, reversible, seamless,

and suitable fchr every room in

the summer home.

69 ...$12.00
8x10 w. . .. .; . ;vvV.- -. $18.00
9x12 i7 TjT" ' $Xa50

'Practical and durable for bed- -
;VooMs5ah'd''sun;farIors," or the

country; coaeirj
"

'
T

' T i i ' 9C CA

iHudson Fineness Equals
Its Matchless Performance

. . . . ; . . . . . . . .$17.50 i -- vAv.... .. ....... v w
Mi 9x9 . $17;50 . jf v ".; .$270

9x12 . . v. . . . ... .. ., $20.00 9x12 y...v,(r.'.. z " .$29.50
It

De Lux Grass Rugs . ' - v Vy-Ar.w.xe- U7 Hiss
Have all the advantages of other; good grass fabrics; resrather

heavier and come in unusually beautiful patterns and colors.
Rfiv72 'V- - $5.75 'igfeerf,' ' reversiblein tan

Ai...... 4..... ............. $11.50 and seamless.
Aside From the Supremacy of the Exclu'
sive Super-Si- x Motor, Its Beauty Gives
Distinction in Any Field of Fine Cars

6x& ' $1700 6xSf - .$H173 rrv j,.T?"i.-,r- ! p f t
8x10 "sr $2400 SxlO- 9 '9 w $16

00
75h

9x12 - . . . . . . zyz 05Tfix!: .i.io ......... $27'50 r "9x12 . , if,.;. i. .$20.00 ii
J.7:

Austro cloth effects of fairly
'heavy weight that are excellent-- .
for use on French Doors and
Sun Room Windows. .

' IiIetand :AmerauxwSaves are
shown in many very interesting
(designs'delctinlr human

flowers, and laid- -
--iwsy 1

are the styles'.

i)

iRMjnf's and Marquisette3
aTil- .

A

Duchess Laces are shown in
Ivory and Champagne colors,
having dainty applique designs,
mounted on fine English nets,.

Sectional Laces are appropriate
for the making of lace shades;
being mounted on shade rollers
and operated as a window shade,
thereby overcoming the objec-
tion of a top closely veiled win-
dow. ,

'

t N

a i

centers,' JiaVang well selected
" motif and

.
lace. i'

f(

: Novelty Net effects are offered,
with lace motifs in white and
ecru,iat'unusuailiy attractivs

I:

ance feat of motordom. No car ever equalled its
time in either direction. Few have even endured
to finish. None except Hudson ever completed
the two-wa- y, trip against time.

See What It Has Done -
A Hudson stock chassis holds the world's offi-

cial stock car speed record of 1 mile in 35 seconds.
Special cars embodying the Super-Si- x principle ,

won more points in a single year of speedway
contests than any cars that ever raced. ,

i Now is added the fonfirming judgment of more
than 90,000 owners who daily see these qualities
expressed in the smooth, uninterrupted service of ;

their cars.
.

Thousands admittedly chose Hudson because
of its acknowledged prestige as leader and author-it- y

in coach design. Hudsons are famous for thef
beauty and luxurious appointment, hot only in
America, but in Europe, the Orient and South
America. .

.ev 9

VSVj'v
;; prices.'' .

' " v

Sectionalrami or

Hudson hat unremittingly kept the issue of
performance to the fore. Not simply .because its
mastery is indisputable. ..

Rather because this question is vital above all.
It must always be so. Jt must always be the meas-
ure of any car's title to worth.

Hence undue emphasis 'has never been placed
on Hudson's four years' leadership in fine car
sales.. Largest sales "are not infallibly proof of
greatest merit. Hudson has no need to offer them
as such. N. ,

"
,

Yet their importance cannot be overlooked.
Here is the massed opinion of far the greatest
number of owners of any fine car in the world
Some are driving the earliest Super-Sixe-s built
now more than four years old. Some acquiredHudsons but recently. But how unanimously theyhold no'car can rival it.

What 90,000 Owners y
Know First Hand

Those who have had their Hudsons longest
are perhaps its most emphatic champions. Theyknow it best.- -

They have seen , it pitted with
triumph against every situation that can confront
an automobile. Today their SuperrSixes are giv-in- g

service, such as is literally beyond theper-formanc- e

"capacity of many new cars that cost
.

' -more. y j -
' '

"
,

Certainly no fine car is so highly regarded bysuch a large following.

v Were its position less deserved could Hudson
hold the loyalty of all these? Were its suprem-
acy less decisive, surely five years must have
discovered the rightful successor.

' I But tune only brings fresh evidence of Hudson
leadership. A

Its world records in speed in power in
in hill-climbin- g, have never been

matched. They are official and its 7,000-mil- e run
both ways across the continent in ten days and
twenty.one hours is regarded the supreme endur- -

Y
. : , A Logical md Very Beautiful WMjGurJming : r

-- a lace curtain properly finishedand sold by the yard or strip fi?ad''orbV,1;hepair.rf6se are so matie
m strips of 6, 9, 12 and 18 inches wide that they will property 'curtain WnoW-'.iiicM- s '.wis or" 9 jfcet
wide. Windows of varyipg widths may be treated uniformly and "with' proportionate ;.--fullness by, its ue.
This modern idea of curminipg originated in Switzerland, the European home of the lace curtain industry,
but has been much developed and improved upon by our own lace, curtain manufaeiturers,vwho now show
them in a great variety of styles. . .

' :.;;r;';"'7-r;'T- . -

- But its chief appeal is in performance.

, And Its Unmatched Motor
Is Exclusive

--priced by the strip Sci$iMjv1
mA Round Oak Pipeless Fiirnace

And do not forget that all Hudson has done
was possible only because of the Super-Si- x motor.
It gave Hudson 72 more power and 80 added
efficiency,

v

The most abusive tests to which a car was ever
subjected have failed to find its endurance limit.
Could other types adopt it, they might share Hud,
son's unmatched ability. But Hudson controls
it. By right of invention Hudson alone can use it.

It will not be possible to supply all who want
Hudsons. So even though you may not want your
car. for several months, now is not too early to
place your order..

isMh Mvesjent4hfiiwill pay "(wmfbrfdivi-C'dend-s

you should b0:NOW install later
' : What It Will Do for Yto ."

mi
Hat your entire house) Uree or nitmll. upaUirs and down,, old or new cittx) country, noodmg. M witfc o

abundant supply of pure, warm, everichanginS moist air permanently 'free from duit, e or 'amofcC. ' '

Safeguards the welfare of your family by warming, yeur home. to a comfoiabht temprature in .any weather.' . 'Affords you the most convenient, easiest operated, efmply regulated, latest, quickest heating, modern system
you can own. .. ....

'
.. r - .'.. .': .' , ' ' .'.''Burna any' kind of fuel, coal, or wood, and saves to om-thlr- d dn of your fuel bill.

, ; 'Saves you many dollars In cost, compared to other types of heaMng fystekia. j . .

Increases the jlue of your property more than th amount invested In its purchase.
( '

i ',- - Facts Abotd'PuiimgItii.i '"'v .
- Requires no space in rooms, least space in basement, easiest, least . expenslv a'd (quiclteit to.,init)l in newyor

old building's, does not warm basement enough to necessitate building special clbseb. for sjorage bt fruits dni
' vegetables ; reduces fire risk; will Jast a lifetime, barring abnsa. S. .'" , '.'
'

. ' WAere IlMay:Be Used; . - ;v ,
, Homes, Id or new. summer cottages, as an auxiliary to steam or hot water .plants or for more economical

use in Spring 'and ' Fall : churches, stores, halls.' small ' factories,', publtei BuDdings, Uchbpl,io .wbervr Be- -

M

ii

UY L. SMITH
cesey to have a heating plant that draws easily.

Will It Work for You
blue print plan for,, correct installation of each Round OikManufacturer's Engineering department makes

mistake. .Pipeln Furnace preventing possible

C?CS-5- 7 ITarnam St. QMAHAf) U S A PhoW ; ' Your Fro tcction- - " -

! Your order for" a Round Oak Pipelesa Furnace is accepUd with the understanding that unless the trained
heating engineers of the manufacturer can safely guarantee it to operate efficiently in your home it will uot
be installed and wa will refund any money pUd. . ' Thel r dilo will be mad afteiUearefiH iitudy at conditions
in each home no guesa work. This protects all concerned. This engineering service is free. Ask us for more
information about - It.- - ',' - : .'''-- :!

'a.
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